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ABSTRACT

Two simultaneous procedures for the analysis of

nore pinephrine, epinephrine, and dopamine in human urine

are described. Reverse-phase ion-paired chromatography with

fluorescence detection at excitation and emission wave –

lengths of 280 and 320 nm is used. The catecholamines and

internal standards (dihydroxy benzylamine) are extracted

from urine by boronate gel at pH 7 (procedure I) and by a

solvent extraction technique using a diphenylborate to form

a complex with the diol group of catecholamines (procedure

II). An aliquot of the extract is chromatographed using

mobile phases of 8% (v/v) methanol containing 10 mmol/L

phosphate buffer with 0.773 mmol/L Heptanesulfonic acid by

procedure I and 8% (v/v) methanol containing 10 mmol/L

phosphate buffer with 0.714 mmol/L octanesulfonic acid by

procedure II, at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min.

Each analysis requires about 9.2 m in and 13.8 m in

for procedure I and II, respectively, at a column tempera

ture of 37°C. Catecholamines concentration are calculated

by peak height ratio ing with the internal standard. A

linear response is observed for each catecholamine concen—

tration up to 7000 ng/ml. A minimum detectable limit of

less than 100 pg for norepinephrine and less than 200 pg

for epi nephrine and dopamine is achieved which is suf –

ficient for urinary catecho lamines. Recoveries of all

catecholamines varied from 87–106% and 82–109% for proce—

dure I and II respectively. Day-to-day precision of 4.4%
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to 7.4% for procedure I and 2.87% to 5.48% for procedure II

was attained. Of 42 drugs and metabolites tested for inter

ference, none of the se compound s were found to interfere

with the analysis of cat echola mines. The methods cor

related well with a trihydoxy indole fluori metric reference

method with a coefficient of correlation between 0.985 and

0.992.



GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Hydroxylation of benzene results in the formation of

phenol. Catecholamines are dihydroxy phenolic compounds

with primary and secondary a mino group.

H H H

H
{Oºtoº ... .■ º *Oºº 2". H Hch;N. 2. 2 2.

Catechol Nucleus Norepinephrine Epinephrine Dopamine

The major catechola mines, nore pinephrine, epine –

phrine and dopamine are produced by the peripheral nervous

system (i.e. at the post-gangl ionic sympathetic nerve

endings), the ad renal medulla and certa in regions of the

central nervous system.

The Sympathetic System

Most of the functions of the sympathetic system for

central and peripheral homeostatic regulation are mediated

via the release of norepi nephrine, epi nephrine, dopamine

and 5-hydroxy tryptamine (5 HT). Some of the se compounds

act in homeostatic regulation of rate and force of contrac

tion of the he art, v as omotor tone, blood pressure, appe –

tite, the integrity of the lungs and psychomotor activity.

Stimulation of sympathetic activity in fight and flight

situations leads to massive discharge of neuronal norepin

ephrine, and epinephrine from adrenal medulla and from the

peripheral neuronal endings, and may also occur in situa –



tions in which the organism under goes allergic reaction,

psychological stress, and physical activity. The refore ,

the sympathetic nervous system is involved in a host of

clinical conditions such as hypertension, cardiac failure,

shock, arrhythmias, anaphylaxis and allergy.

Sites of Catecholamine Productions

Norepinephrine and to a lesser extent dopamine (50)

(62) are the major neurotransmitters in the peripheral ner

vous system. Norepinephrine, especially, is released from

the post-gangl ionic sympathetic system of many visceral

structure of the thorax, neck, abdomen and those of the

limb and the trunk via spinal nerves and gray rami-communi

cants. The adrenal me dulla contains chromaffin tissue

which secrets two major catecholamines from two-histologi

cally different cells. These catecho lamines are epin -

ephrine and norepinephrine, moreover there is now evidence

to show that the adrenal medulla secrets dopamine in addi

tions to these catecholamines (58).

Epinephrine, norepinephrine, dopamine and serotonin

(5-hydroxy tryptamine, 5HT) are the main biogenic amines in

the brain and all except 5HT have a catechol nucleus. Each

of the se amines is contained with in a separate neuronal

system (36, 37). More than half of the central nervous

system (CNS) contains dopamine and at least six dopaminer

gic pathways have been identified. The major dopamine

pathways in the brain are the nigrostriatal, the mesolimbic



and the tubero in fund ibular projection systems. The tu –

bero in find ibular dopamine pathway is located in the

hypothalmus and sends short axon from the arcuate nucleus to

the pituitary – median eminence stalk, posteri or lobe and

intermediate lobe. These neurons regulate the secretion of

several pituitary hormones such as growth horm one and pro

lactin. Dopamine has positive and negative (36) regulatory

effect on these hormones. In the nigrostriatal pathway, the

dopamine neurons originate in the par-compacta of nigra -

substantia and project into the caudate nucleus and puta

men. This represents the major dopamine system and ac –

counts for about 75% of total brain dopamine content.

Parkinson's disease is characterized by the degeneration of

this dopamine system, resulting in a severely lowered level

of dopamine in the neostriatal areas. Norepinephrine oc

curs in large amounts in the hypothalamus and zones of the

limbic system. Most norepinephrine neurons a rise in the

locus cerulus of the pons or the neurons of the lateral

tagementum. Epinephrine neurons are found in the medullary

reticular formation and the paraventricular nucleus of the

dorsal mid-line thalamus (42).

Receptor Classification as a Property of Action

The mechanism of action of catecholamines at various

sites as it relates to the peripheral and central nervous

system is mediated through receptors (5–11, 38, 39, 43).

These receptors are classified into alpha (oC), beta (£) and



dopamine (D) receptors, based on the differences in actions

and potency of these amines on examined target organs (6,

7). Subclass if ication of these receptors took place in

the sixties, the A-receptors (5, 8) were subclassified

based on a gonist potency into A1 and A2 receptors. A 1
receptors are primarily present in cardiac muscle while/2
receptors are present in smooth muscle glands and other

organs. Two different types of receptors have been identi

fied for the o■ . – receptors, these are 2. and a 2. The

2.2 are regulatory in nature, mediating a feed back in hibi—

tion on the presynaptic neural release of nore pinephrine.

The & receptors are located post-synaptically and it is

through these receptors that norepinephrine and epinephrine

mediate their action in target tissues, adipose tissue and

regions of the CNS possessing these receptors (5, 10, 11).

Generally the a(1 are excitatory while the■ ). receptors are

in hibitory at smooth muscle endings. A receptor in the

heart in creases the rate and force of contraction, while

other■ , receptors located in other organs (outside the
he art) result in the secretion of insulin, saliva, and

effect the psychomotor activities, learning, mood, feeding,

locomotion, etc. However, it has been shown that the

psychomotor activities such as learning, mood, feeding and

locomotion processes are not mediated through Al-receptor
alone, but through a combined mediated effect of both

c(and A activity in the CNS. Another example of combined



o(and A-mediated effect is the peripheral action of these

receptors in maintaining the reduction in tone and contrac

tion of the in test in e. A – receptors relax the smooth

muscle of the intestine. Further subclassification of dopa

mine receptor in to D1 and D2 has been done. D1 activates

dopamine adenylate cyclase while D2 does not mediate its

action through this pathway.

Functions

The functions of catecholamines can be divided into

the following groups; peripheral excitatory action, peri

pheral inhibitory action, cardiac excitatory action, endo

crine action and CNS action. Norepinephrine and epin -

ephrine mediate the same functions, but may show dif –

ferences in their relative sensitivity at receptor sites.

Epinephrine is more potent at & 1, 0(. 2, and A2 receptors

than norepinephrine.

The peripheral excitatory actions are those which

effect blood vessels, mucous membranes, smooth muscles of

sweat glands, and salivary glands. The vascular effects of

norepinephrine, epinephrine, and dopamine are mediated via

* A and D-receptors. Epinephrine exerts its main effect on

arterioles and pre-capillary sphincters to reduce cutaneous

blood flow by constriction and increases blood supply to

skeletal muscles by A2-vasodilation effects. Norepin

ephrine acts through predominantly *-action and therefore

exerts it vascular effect via a vasoconstricting effect on



the peripheral blood vessels. These amines do not have any

effect on blood vessels of the brain, instead, their integ

rity is mediated by oxygen content and systemic blood pres–

sure. Norepinephrine and ep in ephrine reduce renal blood

flow by increasing the renal vascular resistance. The in

crease in renin secreti on results due to direct action of

these catecholamines on A-receptors of the juxtaglomerular

apparatus. Norepinephrine and epinephrine increase arter

ial and venous pulmonary pressure via constriction, and

both increase coronary blood flow by a mechanical as well

as metabolic dilator effect. Norepinephrine and epin

ephrine increase blood pressure although norepinephrine is

known to a ffect mean arterial blood pressure the most.

Systolic, diastolic and pulse pressure increases are due to

in creased vascular resistance of the capillaries of the

skin and mucous membrane. Moreover, there is a compensa

tory vagal d is charge due to the stimulation of the baro –

receptor which slow s the heart rate leading to a compensa

tory reduction in blood pressure as part of the mechanism

underlying blood pressure function. Dopamine on the other

hand causes renal and mesenteric vasodilation, and vasodi

lation of other blood vessels resulting in decrease in

blood pressure, because of the presence of dopamine recep

tors in these organs. Other possible effects of dopamine

includes inhibition of ganglionic cholinergic transmission

and presynaptic inhibition of norepinephrine release (50).



The peripheral inhibitory function of catecholamines

are the inhibitory actions of dopamine enumerated above

(50) in addition to the inhibitory action of epinephrine on

A2-receptors of blood vessels of skeletal muscle and the

effect of epinephrine and norepinephrine on the bronchous

and gut. Both biogenic amines relax the bronchial muscles

and the refore affect respiration peripherally. They in –

crease the vital capacity of the lungs via an *—receptor
mediated mechanism which is one of the bases of their use

as de cong estant drugs. They play a role in increasing

cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) which stabilizes mast

cells, inhibiting degranulation, forming the basis of their

use in treating allergic d is orders such as a sthma. Other

inhibitory effects on smooth muscle are relaxation of the

gastro in test inal tract and reduction in the tone and fre —

quency of am plitude of contraction. The y relax the

detrusor muscle of the bladder via a A —receptor mediated

mechanism.

The end ocrine and CNS effects of cate cholam in e in —

volve the modulation of pituitary hormones, ren in, and

in sulin, the stimulation of respiration, wake fullness,

appetite, psychomotor activity, depression, emotional be—

havior and sleep. Norepinephrine and epinephrine regulate

the release of insulin via an * -receptor action which

inhibits its secreti on and a A -receptor action which

increases its secretion. Epinephrine increases respiratory



vital volume, rate and reduction of a veolar CO2 in normal

subjects. In the CNS dopamine is known to play a major role

in inhibition in the pituita ty, for example, dopamine is

thought to be inhibitory for prolactin. Other inhibitory

roles in the mesolimbic regions are emotional behavior and

thought processes. Most of the actions of dopamine have

been shown to be mediated via a dopamine sensitive adeny

late cyclase mechanism (38). Norepinephrine's central

nervous system effects are prominently inhibitory and are

mediated via « and A receptor adenylate cyclase mechan

isms (39) (43). The physiological effect of norepinephrine

in the bra in are learning, attention, reward mechanisms,

mood, emotional behavior, depression, locomotion activity,

sleep, arousal, feeding and regulation of the peripheral

sympathetic activity. The function of epinephrine in the

brain is not well characterized although it is known to

have inhibitory effects from evidence based on work done on

the locus ceruleus area (41).

Cardiac and metabolic actions of norepinephrine and

epinephrine are mediated via A —receptors. Both biogenic

amines act directly on A' 1-receptor of the myocardium in

creasing the heart rate, the force of contraction, work

done, oxygen consumption and cardiac output of the heart.

Epinephrine and norepinephrine have a variety of metabolic

effects which are usually more or less equal; the big

exception is in glycogenolysis in which the effect of



ep in ephrine is greater than nore pinephrine. Their lipo

lytic effects are more or less the same. Norepinephrine

and epinephrine mediate their glycogenolytic and lipolytic

action on tissue and adipose tisue by a B1-receptor

adenylate cyclase mediated mechanism as shown in fig (1).

Biosynthesis and Storage of Catecholamines

The biosynthetic pathway for cat echolamines was

originally suggested by Blaschko (28) based on the descrip

tion of all the catalysts responsible for the individual

steps that lead from L-tyros in e to epinephrine, and later

confirmed using radiolabelled precursors (29). Catechola

mines are synthesized from the amino acids L-phenylalanine

and L-tyrosine. These biogenic amines are stored in gra

nules within the cytoplasm of post-gang lion ic neuronal

nerve endings of the peripheral nervous system, the central

nervous system and the adrenal medulla. The granules

within the cytoplasm contain 21 %, by dry weight, catechola

mines, ATP, a specific protein chromoganin and dopamine-A-
hydroxylase an enzyme involved in the synthesis of cat —

echo lamines. In the adrenal me du lla the intra-granular

cate cholamine constitute the reserve pool and the major

storage depot of epinephrine for active transport out of

the nerve endings.

In the synthesis of catecholamines there are two dif–

ferent hydroxylation steps, depending on the starting amino

acid. These are the hydroxylation of phenylalanine to tyro
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sine and the hydroxylation of tyrosine to 3, 4, -dihydroxy —

phenylalanine (DOPA). The enzymes involved in these hydro

xylations are phenylalanine hydroxylase and tyrosine hydro

xylase, respectively. DOPA is then decarboxylated to

dopamine by DOPA-decarboxylase. The dopamine formed in the

cytoplasm then enters the granules where it is converted to

no repinephrine by dopamine hydroxylase. In the ad renal

medulla most of norepinephrine leaves the granules where it

is methylated by the action of the enzyme phenylethanola

mine-N-methyl transferase to epinephrine and stored by re

entering the intracellular granules. In the adrenal medul

la epinephrine accounts for 80% of the catecholamines while

the remaining 20% is norepinephrine (30, 31, 32, 34).

There may be some situations in which there is a selective

increase in the secretion of norepinephrine or epinephrine.

Regulation of Synthesis and Release

More than one factor regulates catecholamine synthe—

sis based on the studies of the adrenal medulla (5, 19 34).

The major rate limiting enzyme, tyrosi ne hydroxylase is

inhibited by norepinephrine (34). Apparently this type of

inhibition is not due to competition with the substrate but

rather due to competition with the tetrahydrobiopterin co

factor. This mechanism of inhibition involves bind in g of

no repi nephrine to the normal site of tetrahydrobi opterin

the co-factor for tyrosine hydroxylase. Since hydroxyla

tion of tyrosine takes place in the cytoplasm, the reaction
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is probably controlled by the concentration of the free

rather than the vesicle bound cat echo lamines (24). Dopa –

mine has been reported to be a more efficient inhibitor of

tyrosine hydroxylation than nore pinephrine, however, it

seems doubtful that dopamine would play a pivotal role in

the regulation of the rate limiting enzyme. Because the

concentration Of dopamine in the cytoplasm is

efficiently limited by mono-amine oxidase (MAO) than that

of norepinephrine and epinephrine.

It has been speculated that the rate-limiting enzyme

resumes full activity in the following situations: a )

During rapid neuronal firing or increased neuronal activi

ty, the level of norepinephrine in the granules is de –

creased, this is followed by a rapid up —take of nor epin -

ephrine from the cytoplasmic pool thus enhancing the ac

tivity of the enzyme for the synthesis of cate cholamines.

b) In prolong secretion; the mechanism underlying this

process is not clear (34).

Another factor regulating the synthesis of catecho

la mine in the adrenal me dulla is the cort icos teroid hor –

monal dependent regulatory mechanism. The enzyme phenyle

than olamine-N-methyl-transferase is induced by steroid

hormones produced in the adrenal cortex. The enzyme is

under pituitary control, since after hypophysectomy, there

is a fall in phenylethanolamine-N-methyl transferase enzyme

level in the adrenal medulla which is reversed by adminis–
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tering glucocorticoids (3).

Catecholamines are released from their storage sites

when a cetylcho line liberated from the presynaptic fibers

act on chromaffin receptors and generate an action poten

tial (18). This results in the entrance of calcium causing

the extrusion of catecholamines in granules by exocytosis

into the extracellular fluid and then into the circulation

(18, 35).

Termination of Action and Catabolism

The action of cate cholamine is terminated by a re

up take mechanism. Other means by which action is ter–

minated involves the metabolic d is position of cat echola -

mines by the action of two enzymes, catecholamine-O-methyl

transferase (COMT) and monoamine oxidase (MAO) (17, 30).

Both enzymes are distributed in the brain, liver, and other

parts of the body. MAO is associated chiefly with the

mitochondria of the neuron while COMT is not associated

with any specific fraction of the ad renergic nerve but is

usually found in the soluble fraction of the cytoplasm.

The major metabolic changes which lead to the inac

tivation of catecholamines are the formation of O-methyl

ated metabolites by the action of COMT. These metabolites

can be further oxidized by MAO to form acidic and basic

metabolites bearing the 4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl group

(17). Methylation of norepinephrine and epinephrine gener–

ally results in the formation of the weak agonist normeta
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nephrine (NM) and metanephrine (M) respectively. Moreover,

MAO can act on norepinephrine and epinephrine first resul

ting in the formation of an aldehyde which is further acted

upon by COMT to form 3,4-dihydroxy-mandelic acid commonly

called vanil mandelic acid (VMA). The third approach to

metabolic in activation is conjugation. Conjugation of

catecholamines in man is mainly by sulphates, circulating

nore pinephrine and epi nephrine are 80% conjugated while

dopamine (DA) is almost found entirely in the conjugated

form (1 7, 51 ). The enzyme responsible for conjugation to

sulphates is called phenolsulphotransferase.

In the brain, dopamine is broken down by COMT to 3–

methoxy-tyramine (MT) and further degraded by MAO to homo

vanillic acid (HVA). In the brain, the final product of

MAO action can be reduced rather than oxidized resulting in

the formation of 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylglycol (17).

Other metabolites formed from the breakdown of dopamine and

norepinephrine and epinephrine are shown in figs 3, 4, and

5.

Disorders with Abnormal Catecholamine Levels

There are numerous diseases related to catecholamine

excretion. In some, the cate cholam in e excretion is de –

pressed while in others excretion is elevated. Disorders

where abnormalities of these nature are portrayed are in

neural crest tumors, such a pheochromocytoma, ganglio

neuroma, neuro blastoma and malignant melanoma, multiple
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endocrine neoplasm type-2, essential hypertension, myocard

ial infraction, adrenal medullary hyperplasia (52), Parkin

son's disease, and phenylketonuria (44–54)

Most of the neoplasms mentioned above such as pheo

chromocytoma, neuroblastoma, multiple endocrine neoplasm

type-2 (MEN2) are characterized by elevated secretion of

catecholamines. The most prominent of these neural crest

tumors is pheochromocytom a which sometimes shares the same

clinical symptoms as essential hypertension. The other

group of disorders such as Parkinson's disease, and phenyl

ketonuria are characterized by reduced synthesis of one of

the catecholamine

Pheochromocytoma

These are rare, benign tumors located in sites of

chromaffin tissues especially in the adrenal medulla. The

in cidence of this tumor in the average population is 1 in

200,000 and within the hypertensive population, 1 in 2,500

(44). The diagnosis of this disease is heavily dependent on

confirmatory information from the clinical laboratories and

the labortory must in turn respond with reliable data de –

rived by the best procedure available. Phe ochromocytoma

can be extrame du llary or intrame dullary, or both may co

exist in a patient. This d is ease may also co-exist with

medullary thyroid carcinoma, von-Recklinghausen disease and

disease of the amine precursor uptake and decarboxylation

systems (APUD-system). Pheochromocytoma are highly vas
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cular, brown gray spherical lobulated tumors. Norepin -

ephrine is the prominent catecholamine secreted by a major

ity of pheochromocytoma cases, however, some pheochromo

cytomas secrete predominantly epinephrine (50, 52, 53, 103).

The clinical picture is characterized by intermittent or

sustained hypertension. Moreover, there are pheochromo –

cy tomas that secrete elevated levels of one or a combina –

tion of more than one catechola mine. In addition, dopamine

secreting pheochromocytomas have been characterized and

associated with malignancy. Such dopamine secreting pheo

chromocytomas have been implicated in the cause of normo

tensive crisis, since dopamine counteracts the vasocon –

strictor effect of norepinephrine probably via the dopamin

ergic receptors (50).

Neuroblastoma

Neuroblastoma is a malignant tumor of sympathetic

nervous tissue. Primitive neurobla stoma cells lack the

storage vesicles that contain norepinephrine, and dopamine-g
-hydroxylase. This tumor occurs mostly in children and

urinary catecho lamine profiles indicate an elevation in

dopamine and norepinephrine (54). Bells (42) suggested

that these tumors may be deficient in DOPA— decarboxylase

and therefore may discharge DOPA rather than dopamine. The

DOPA might be decarboxylated in the kidney to dopamine and

excreted in urine. The diagnostic value of assaying dopa

mine in neuroblastoma is very high since this is the only
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cate cholamine that is excreted in excessive amounts in

these patients.

Other Conditions of Clinical Relevance

Elevations of dopamine and homovani lic acid have

been demonstrated for gangliomas, however not all ganglio–

mas are catecholamine secreting tumors (46, 47). In myo

cardial infarction there is an increased excretion of cate—

cholamines which may be valuable in prognosis; infarctions

that result in an im mediate and significant elevation in

catecholamine excretion have a better prognosis than those

that reus lt in continued elevation of norepi nephrine and

epinephrine. Therefore, a daily profile of catecholamines

following infarction could aid in the management of these

patients (54).

The diagnostic value of catecholamine determinations

in essential hypertension has not been well characterized.

Although there is evidence to show that free urinary dopa

mine excreted relative to free norepinephrine is lower in

essential hyper tensive patients than in normal controls

(50, 51). One of the limitations of evaluating the role

of endogenous dopamine in hypertension is that free dopa

mine is normally undetectable in plasma or it is just above

the detection limit. Dopamine in plasma is almost 100%

conjugated, but it is the free dopamine which reflects its

receptor activity; that activity which opposes the sympa

thetic activity of the 20% free norepinephrine and epin -
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ephrine responsible for maintaining mean arterial pres–

sure (50, 51). The most important diagnostic use of

catecholamine levels is in distinguishing hypertension due

to pheochromocytom a from that due to normal hypertension.

In malignant melanoma, DOPA and 5–8-cysteinyldopa, a

precursor of melanin, are elevated (96). A procedure that

provides for the estimation of these compounds would be of

immense value in the diagnosis and prognosis of malignant

melanoma.

Other clinical conditions in which determining the

level of cat echo lamine would be of use are in

Park in son's d is ease and phenylketonuria. Both conditions

are characterized by a decrease in the level of one or more

cate cholamines. Parkinson's disease is caused by the de –

generation of the dopamine system of the nigros tria tal

pathway, resulting in severely lowered levels of dopamine

in neostriatal areas. It has been shown that the urine of

such patients contains a decreased amount of dopamine. This

disease is characterized by trem or, rigidity of the limb,

speech disturbance, and hindrance of movement (55). There

fore, an important clinical application of dopamine estima

tion is to follow the treatment of such individuals with L

dopa which can cross the blood brain barrier and alleviates

the symptoms by restoring the dopamine level in the sub

stantia nigra region. Phenylketonuria is characterized by

a disorder that effects the hydroxylation of phenylalanine

*-
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to tyrosine (phenyl a la nine hydroxylase deficiency).

Therefore, these individuals exhibit a reduction in their

output of catecholamines. Catecholamines are synthesized

from dietary phenylala nine, but the block in the phenyl

al an ine hydroxylation leads to accumulation of phenylal –

an in e which is metabolized via an alternate pathway to

toxic phenylketoacids. The assay of catecholamine levels

in both conditions demand the availability of a technique

which is very sensitive in order to detect sub-normal

levels of cat echo lamines in urine or blood. The se neuro –

transmitters /h or mones are present in extremely small

quantities in the biological fluids in normal individuals.
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REVIEW OF ANALYTICAL METHODS

Catecholamine levels have been determined by fluori

metry, thin layer chromatography (TLC), radio enzymatic

method (isotope derivative method), gas — liquid-chromato —

graphy (GLC), gas-liquid-chromatography-mass spectrometry

radioimmunoassay (RIA) and high performance liquid chromato—

graphy (HPLC). Fluori metric Methods:

Fluorimetric assays of cat echo lamines based on the

formation of trihydroxy indole (THI) derivatives were de –

scribed by Lunds (64–66), Ehrlen (67), Fisher (68), Harley

Mason (69) and Von Euler (70). THT methods have been sub

sequently modified by various investigators to improve re

liability. THI methods have been applied in determining

free levels of epinephrine, norepinephrine by differential

as say and the quantitation of total cate cholamine levels

after acid hydrolysis of conjugates. The basic features of

this ■ lethod include a ) adsorption of cat echo lamines onto

alumina and elution by dilute acid (acetic acid) or by

isolation of catecholamines by cation exchange resin. b) The

oxidation of the eluent to adrenochrome and noradrenochrome.

Sobel and Henry (71) modified the original THI method

which suffered from a high degree of fluorescence suppres–

si on, loss of cat echola mines during column isolation, and

low recovery without the use of an internal standard. They

re commended the use of an internal standard for urinary
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determination of catecholamines because of the presence of

quenching substances in urine. The average time required to

process one sample through an alumina column is 70 min for

hydrolysed urine. Catecholamines were extracted at pH 8.5

by adsorbing them on alumina with subsequent desorption by

dilute acetic acid. The fluorescent compounds were formed at

pH 6 by treating them with potassium ferricyanide and alka

line as corbic acid, which rearranged the quinones into

lutins.

The classical THI methods use as corbic acid to sta –

bilize trihydroxyindole, adrenolutin and noradrenolutin (69)

in alka line solution. However, a scorbic acid may form

fluorescent oxidation products with potassium ferricyanide.

Rem e dies suggested by various investigators includes

omitting a scorbic acid and the addition of a reducing agent

such as ethylene diam in e or sodium borohydride to prevent

ascorbic acid oxidation. Other stabilizing agents used in

place of a scorbic acid to date are thioglycolic acid,

mercaptopropanol and 2,3-dimercaptopropanol. Fluorescence

lutins formed by this method are stabilized by adjusting the

pH to 5. The adjustment of pH to 5 was in agreement with

Price and Price's observation (72) that the fluorescence

in tensity of test samples increased at pH 5 while the

blank intensity was reduced when using as corbic acid as

an antioxidant and ferricyanide as an oxidizing agent.

Moreover the fluorescence of norepinephrine is unstable
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while that of epinephrine is stable by this method. Lunds

(64–66) re commended the addition of a mixture of a scorbic

acid and sodium hydroxide. This results in considerably

higher fluorescence by cate chola mines than when they are

added separately. The effect is especially marked when the

oxidation is performed at pH 3; at this pH a scorbic acid

largely exists in the ketohydroxyl configuration (80). The

advantage of cup ric ion and other metallic ions in in –

creasing the fluores cence of cate cholam ines has been

studied. Earlier THI methods used zinc (Zn2+) ion to in —

crease the fluores cence of cat echo lamines, but this claim

turned out to be false. Instead cup ric (Cu2+) ions were

found to have a strong catalytic effect, causing a ten-fold

in crease in the fluores cence intensity of cate cholamines.

**-thiol methods the oxidation of
2+

r

In the ferri cyanide – Cu

nore pinephrine at acid ic pH is also catalyzed by Cu

whereas norepinephrine is not oxidized until the pH rises to

4 in the absence of Cu?” ion. Weil–Malherbe (80) found that

oxidation in the presence of Cu2+ begins at a pH of about

2.8 and rises steeply between pH 3–4. Therefore they chose

a pH of 2.8–2.9 for the differential oxidations of ep in –

ephrine by their THI method.

In the seventies, various investigators (77-79, 81 –

84) reported the adaptation of the THI-method for the analy—

sis of catecholamines as a semi-automated procedure. They

utilized the traditional mode of alumina isolation or puri–
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fied their sample by cation–exchange resin (81, 89) (sepha

dex-G10, Dower 50) or by solvent extraction. The oxidation

of catecholamine occurs in the recipient stream of a dialy

zer, which is then mixed with alkaline antioxidant and

potassium ferricyanide to form adducts for the quantitation

of cate chola mines. Some of these procedures applied the

differential assay of epinephrine or norepinephrine with the

aid of 1% thioglycolic acid in place of ascorbic acid, while

others have simultaneously quantitated norepinephrine, epin

ephrine and dopamine by initial liquid chromatographic sep

arations on cation exchange resin before fluorometric quan

titation (85, 87). Wainwright (84) presented a differential

de term in at ion of catecho la mine based on the reaction of

epinephrine and thiosemicabazide to produce a fluorsphore of

acceptable stability. Norepinephrine was determined by the

classical THI method.

Fluorimetric methods generally, suffer from poor sen

sitivity, however, some investigators have reported a de –

tection limit as low as 10 ng/ml of urine (83). Although

alumina is used as a means of extracting catecholamines from

urine, the complex nature of the urine matrix does not allow

for a pure isolate without the co-extraction of interfering

compounds. Therefore, the eluent from alumina is subjected

to further purification by cation exchange resin and some—

times further concentrated, making these procedure time

consuming and laborious. In addition, most fluorometric
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procedures do not measure dopamine, norepinephrine and ep

inephrine simultaneously. Because of the interferences from

fluorescent metabolites of drugs and particularly catechola

mine-like drugs – such as isoproteronol, o& -methyldopa, L

dopa, antibiotics and quin ines (7 8, 8.3, 90), falsely

elevated results could be obtained with this method. In

addition, high values may be obtained from patients with

my as thenia gravis, widespread burns, and progressive

muscular dystrophy.

Paper and thin-layer chromatography

Thin layer chromatography (TLC) is used for catechola

mine determination on a qualitative rather than on a quanti

tative basis. There are very few reports describing the

determination of catecholamines in biological materials with

this technique. A variety of separation phases have been

used with or with out derivatization. The materials used

are, Whatman filter no. 1 paper, cellulose, alumina, silica

gel and ion–exchange paper.

Vahi di et al. (91) demonstrated the separation capa –

bility of paper chromatography in the determination of nor

epinephrine, epinephrine and their metabolites. They used a

descending paper chromatography with either an acetic –

ethylacetate water (5:1:5) solvent system, a butanol-acetic–

water system (5:1:3), or both. They developed their chroma—

togram for different times ranging from 3 hours to 24 hours

and visualized the separated spots by staining with Folin's
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phenol reagent. A detection limit of 250 ng for each cat —

echolamine was achieved with this procedure.

To over come the use of multiple solvent system used

for TLC and paper chromatography, Majoweski (92) developed a

single solvent system capable of separating norepinephrine

and its major metabolites. The solvent system contained

five or more solvents which had to be prepared and used

immediately. Levin (93, 94) described a chromatographic

procedure in which they tested silica gel loaded paper,

cellulose phosphate paper and carboxymethyl cellulose paper

for the separation of norepinephrine and five other metabo

lites with over one hundred solvent systems, but found that

only two solvent systems gave complete separation. There

was extensive cross-contamination in spots with most of the

materials used for separation with the exception of cellu

lose phosphate paper. They also examined the effect of

sodium chloride and potassium chloride on the mobility of

cate cholam ines. Cate cholam in e mobility was increased on

cellulose phoshate paper, cation exchange paper and carboxy

cellulose paper.

Other investigators have tried to improve the sensi

tivity of TLC system by forming various derivatives before

separation. Roser and Tocci (95) re commended the use of

diazonium tetrafluoroborate as the best diazotizing agent

for biologically important amines and metabolites for TLC

separation, while Vauquelin et al. (101) coupled diazotized
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p-nitroaniline to catecholamines and catecholamine metabo

lites and examined them by TLC with ultraviolet detection.

They pointed out that this method is non-specific because

products containing a p-hydroxybenzyl alcohol or p-hydroxy

benzoic acid structure react with the diazonium cation with

the release of their alcohol moiety. However, because TLC

screening methods provides complete separation of catechola

mines, they prefered it for use in detecting neuroblastoma

in children. Nakamura & Pisano (102) reported a specific

detection method for primary catecholamine and their meta

bo lites on TLC plates using a fluori genic reaction with

fluore scam in e in the presence of perchloric acid. They

reported detection limit of 5–800 picomole. Kaser (96)

reported the use of circular TLC for the separation of

cate cholamines in urine. He isolated catecho lamines in

urine after hydrolyzing the conjugates, by the traditional

alumina procedure and separated the extract on circular TLC

chromatographic plates coated with microcystaline cellulose

as the adsorbent. After developing, the plates were dried

and sprayed with ethylene diam ine-potassium ferricyanide

and examined under ultraviolet light at 366 nm. Geli jkens

and DeLeehneer (154) described a high performance thin-layer

chromatographic (HPTLC) method for the separation of triacyl

derivatives of norepinephrine, epinephrine, and dopamine and

used an in situ condensation reaction with ethylene diamine

to yield a fluore scent compound suitable for quantitative
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estimation with a TLC scanner. They isolated catecholamines

with a boric acid gel material which yielded extracts clean

enough for quantitative fluorimetric TLC analysis.
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RADIOENZYMATIC METHODS

Radioenzymatic methods are among the most sensitive

techniques available for the quantitation of catecholamine

in plasma and tissue. These methods have not found much

application with urine because the level of these biogenic

amines in urine are usually higher than in plasma. The

methodology is based on the original concept of enzymatic

is otope derivative measurement of Engelman et al. (103,

104). There are two different types of isotope derivative

methods: 1) a technique which utilizes a single isotope

derivative, 2) another which utilizes two isotopes. Recovery

studies are reported for the double isotope procedure be —

cause the second isotope derivative could be used as an

internal standard.

The basic features of all is otope derivative method

(radio enzymatic) may include some or almost all of the

following: a) the utilization of catecho l-o-methyl-trans –

ferase (COMT) to transfer a radioactive methyl group from S

adenosyl – methion in e (SAM) to an endog enous cate cholamine

acceptor molecule to form a radioactive-O-methyl catechola

mine; b) an extraction step (usually solvent extraction) and

separation of the radioactive-O-methylated derivative from

the incubation mixture and excess radioactive SAM c) a

chromatographic separation of radioactive-O-methylated cat

echolamine by either TLC or more recently HPLC; d) finally,

the oxidation of the susceptible radioactive metanephrines
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with periodate to form radioactive vanillin, which is then

measured by scintillation counting. Sometimes a deprotein

ization step may be included in a ssay procedures where

protein is not compatible with the enzyme system in use.

This is in herent in the quantitation of nore pinephrine by

radioenzymatic method using phenylethan olamine-N-methyl

transferase enzyme (PNMT) instead of COMT (116).

In 1970 Engelman et al. (10 3, 104) in two separate

articles described a double isotope derivative method for

the determination of total catecholamines, norepinephrine

and epinephrine. They utilized 40–60 mci/ mmol '*[c]-methyl

SAM and fortified each sample with a second tracer of 3 [H]-

norepinephrine for recovery studies. For their total cat

echolamine (CA) assay they deleted the chromatographic sep

aration step. Their differential assay allowed for the

separate quantitation of norepi nephrine and epinephrine.

Passon and Peuler (106) reported a simplified single isotope

radioenzymatic procedure for the quantitation of norepin -

ephrine and epinephrine. They utilized *[H]-methyl-SAM

in stead of " *[c]-methyl-SAM. The y reported that 3 [H] –

methyl-SAM when diluted with unlabelled SAM to provide a

specific activity of approximately 250 mci/ mmol enhances the

sensitivity of the as say ten-fold. Only 1 ml of plasma was

needed result in g in a five-fold decrease in the plasma

volume required in comparison to earlier double isotope

methods. They also included an internal standard for each
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cate cholamine in a duplicate sample not for calculating

recovery, but in determining the content of catechola mine in

each sample.

Since Engelman's (103) original radioenzymatic method,

many modifications have been reported, such as a) the use of

*[H]-methyl-SAM with a specific activity of 5–12 m Ci/mm ol as

the only methyl donor (107, 112); b) the simultaneous deter

mination of norepinephrine, epinephrine and dopamine (107–

1 10); c) the adjustment of plasma volume to as little as 50

ul for the incubati on mixture, deleting the prior depro –

teinization and extraction steps for cate cholamines (1 07 -

115, 120 – 122), d) the introduction of high performance

liquid chromatography as a new separating technique (instead

of TLC) (120–122); e) increased specificity and sensitivity

to the femtomole range (107–112).

The adaptation of HPLC as a separating tool was first

investigated by Appel et al. (120) and Endert (121). They

both reported a total separation time of 5 min for O-methyl

ated derivatives form ed from the in cubati on m i x tu re.

Uchi kura et al. (122) applied an ion- pair liquid chromato —

graphic separation of the methyl-derivative after an initial

purification step with boric acid gels.

Gas-Liquid Chromatography (GLC)

In 1962 Fales and Pisano (1 2 3) reported the first

gas-chromatographic procedure for the analysis of biological

a mines. This method, although good for the separation of
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simple aromatic a mines and some phenolic amines, is not

suitable for the analysis of catecholamines. This prompted

many investigator to derivatize biogenic amines to overcome

the problems of polarity, lack of volatility and extreme

temperature instability. The derivatives formed to overcome

these GLC procedural problems for cate cholamine analysis

are acetyl, trimethylsilyl (TMS), n-butyryl, isobutyryl,

trifluoroa cetyl (TFA), pentafluoropropionate (PFP), hepta

fluorobutyryl (HFB), pentafluorobenzoyl (PFB), and combina–

tions of the above derivatives (TFA-TMS).

The first TMS- ether derivatives for the analysis of

phenolic and catec holic amines was described by Sen and

McGeer (1 2 4). Their TMS derivatives produced tailing on a

SE-30 column using a flame ionization detector (FID). They

noticed that higher column temperatures produced sharper

peaks while lower column temperture gave better separation

of the TMS derivative. However, another separation prob

lem encountered was the lack of resolution between the TMS

derivative of epinephrine/ norepinephrine and meta –

nephrine/nor meta nephrine. The lower limit of sensitivity

was 1 pig for epinephrine and norepinephrine by this

method. Brooks and Horning (125) examined the possibility

of forming fully acetylated catecholamine derivatives. They

separated their acetylated derivative on a two component

mixed stationary phase of moderate polarity comprised of 7%

F-60 silicone oil with 1% polymer EGSS – Z (Applied Science
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Laboratory). Nore pinephrine, epinephrine, norm eta –

nephrine / metanephrine peaks were resolved in contrast to

Sen's and McGee's method (124). The major disadvantage of

this method was the long retention times for norepinephrine

and epinephrine (62 and 87 min, respectively).

In 1968 Capella and Horning (126) re-investigated the

use of TMS-derivative for the separation of biological

am in es (no repinephrine, epinephrine and dopamine). They

treated the amine mixture with hexamethyl-disilazone fol—

lowed by the addition of aliphatic ketone or cyclobutanone.

The hydroxyl groups of the amines were converted into TMS

ether groups, and primary amine were converted into ene —

amines or Schiff bases in the presence of ketone, while

secondary am i no groups were not affected. They

separated the reaction mixture with a 10% F-60 column using

temperature programming. Horning et al. (127) described a

simple and quantitative preparation of TMS-derivatives, to

alleviate the unsatisfactory results obtained with the

various derivatizing a gent used prior to 1967. They

proposed that N-trimethylsiy limidazole and bis-trimethyl

sily lacetami de be used as sily lating –agents. Derivatives

formed with ep in ephrine were unsuitable, because tri – and

tetra-TMS derivatives were obtained, instead of a simple

derivative, therefore, they developed a two-step silylating

reaction which eliminated reaction with secondary amino

groups.
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The use of halogenated derivative was suggested by

Kawai and Tamura (128) for GLC analysis of catecho lamines

after treatment with trifluoroacetic anhydride in tetra –

hydrofuran. The reaction mixture was diluted in n-hexane

and injected directly into the GLC. Complete separation of

norepinephrine, epinephrine and dopamine was achieved on a

2% GE-XF1 1 0.5 glass – column at 190° C with is odrin as an

in ternal standard. Kawai and Tamura (128) detected their

TFA-derivative by electron capture and obtained a detection

limit of 2 ng for norepinephrine, epinephrine and dopamine.

They investigated the suitability of various reaction media

such as a cetoni trile, pyridine, tetrahydrofuran and n –

hexane, but recommended the use of tetrahydrofuran. Re

evaluation of some available methods for the preparation of

halogenated a mine derivatives detected by electron capture

(EC) was carried out by Karoum et al (129). They carried

out a care ful study of appropriate stationary phases and

column parameters, and established optimal conditions for

measuring a wide range of phenolic a mines at picomo lar

concentrations by electron capture detection and mass-frag

mentography (MS). They preferred pentafluoropropionic anhy–

dride (PFP) derivatives to hepta fluorobutyric anhydride

(HFB) derivatives for the following reasons: 1) the ease of

evaporating the anhydride; 2) the short retention time

obtained with PF P-derivative; 3) the higher detect or re

sponse per unit weight; 4) the slower backward reaction with
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PFP derivatives; 5) the unsatisfactory ether derivatives

from dopamine and norepinephrine by HFB and TMS; 6) the

reduced sensitivity of EC detector with HFB and TMS deriv

atives; 7) the instability of HFB and TMS derivatives in low

concentration (1 – 10 ng) making them unsuitable for MS. They

also investigated the adaptibility of five stationary phases

(SE-52, SE-54, OV-1, OV-17 and QF-1) to resolve mixture of

PFP or HFB derivatives of monoamines. The highest resolu

tion was obtained on SE-54 and OV-1 stationary phases. A

detection limit of 100 ng by EC detection and 1 picomole by

MS was reported for norepinephrine and dopamine. Moffat and

Horn in g (130) also examined a variety of perfluorobenzene

derivatives of phenethylamine and N-methylphenethylamines

using gas chromatography/EC detection and GC-MS techniques.

They concluded that the structural requirement for good

electron capture detection is the presence of a double bond

between nitrogen or oxygen and the carbon atom adjacent to

the perfluoroaromatic ring. Based on this mechanism they

found pentafluorobenzyol aldehyde to be best for secondary

amines and pentafluorobenzoyl chloride for primary amines.

They indicated that the sensitivity of detection of EC

detector was increased by 2 x 10° times than that obtained

with FIDs and reported a detection limits as low as 10 pg of

amine by this method.

Canc alon and Klingman (131) presented a complicated

derivatization method involving the use of TFA-anhydride and
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N-O-bis (trimethylsilyl) trifluoroacetami de for catecho la –

mines. The derivatives are separated on a polyami de –A 103

column. Better response with epinephrine was obtained if

the reaction was carried out with few biogenic amines in the

sample. They obtained a better yield of their derivative in

pyridine and decided to solubilize their derivatives in

acetone, or chloroform instead of more polar solvents.

Polar solvents cause hydrolosis of the derivatives particu

larly of the hydroxy-amine derivatives.

Mart in and Ansell (132) extended the TFA –GLC method

to the quantitation of norepinephrine, epinephrine and dopa

mine and 5-hydroxy tryptamine (5-HT) in rat brains. They

adopted the traditional alumina isolation technique for

Catecholamines and purified their extract with a subse

quent solvent ion- pair extraction technique [di (2-ethyl

hexyl) phosphate (DEHPA) | followed by separation on a 5%

SE-52 column. The lower limit of detection reported

with EC-detection was 125 pg.

Although Goodwin et al. (133) reported the loss of

catecholamine derivatives due to the absorption of PFP deri–

vatives on to a variety of surfaces in the GLC system, its

use with GLC however continued. Wong et al. (134) described

a PFP derivative GLC-analysis procedure for the quantitation

of norepinephrine, epinephrine and dopamine in normal human

urine. They adsorbed these amines from urine at pH 8.5 on

micro- alumina columns and eluted with acetic acid. They
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established normal 24 hour urinary excretion rates for free

catecholamines; 52.1 + 15.0 Ag/24hr for norepinephrine, 24 +

1 /*g/24hr for epinephrine and 402 + 86 Alg/24 hr for dopa –

mine. Kawano et al. (136) described a PFP derivatizing proce

dure for the separation of the cat echo lamines and their

metabolites on an OV-105 stationary phase. They used cº -

methyldopamine and * -methylnorepinephrine as internal

standards for dopamine and nor epinephrine, respectively.

Haefner et al. (135) applied TFA-TMS a derivating mixture

(131), to the analysis of conjugated dopamine, norepin

ephrine, tyramine, normetanephrine and metanephrine by GLC

using a polyamide-A103 column. They extracted the urinary

catecholamines after acid hydrolysis and separated the cat

echolamines on sequential Dow ex-50-X4 (H+) ion exchange

columns.

Despite the use of all the derivatization techniques

discussed above, investigators continued to explore the

possibility of apply in g other derivatizing agents or the

formation of better derivatives. Kau et et al. (137), in

1979, looked at the possibility of using anhydrides of

acetic, proprionic, n-butyric, iso-butyric and pivalic acids

as derivatizing agents for biogenic amines. They reported

that the acyl derivatives of biogenic amines possessed good

chromatographic properties and can be separated and analyzed

in less than two minutes. Doshi and Edward (138) found that

2,6-dini tro-4-trifluoromethylbenzensul fonic acid reacted
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erature. They used it in derivatizing catecholamines, his—

tamine and 1-methylhistamine to form TMS-derivative for GLC—

EC-detection. They applied this derivatizing agent to the

quantitation of histamine in urine. Gyllenhaal et al. (139)

introduced the use of alkyl chloroformate in derivatizing

no repinephrine and epinephrine in an a queous phase. They

established optimal conditions for the alkyl chloroformate

reaction and a maximal yield was obtained with 0.06 M meth

ylchloroformate at a pH of 7 – 8.5. The derivatives formed

by a lkyl chlor of or mates are isolated by extraction with

methylene chloride and gas chromatographed on a 3% QF-1

column (detected by a nitrogen selective detector) after

trimethylsilylation of the amine alcohol groups.

Gas Liquid Chromatogrphay–Mass–Spectrometry/Mass Fragmentometry

The use of combined gas chromatography-mass-spectro

metry has made the detection and identification of micro

quantities of biogenic amines considerably easier, provided

that suitable derivatives with good gas chromatographic

properties can be prepared. Gas chromatographic and thin

layer chromatographic separations avoid the possibility of

over lapping peaks especially in the analysis of primary,

secondary and tertiary amines. The homogeneity of gas

chromatographic peaks cannot be effectively investigated by

conventional gas-liquid chromatography-mass spectrometric analy:

sis, because of the minuteness of the samples. However,
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mass fragmen tography allows the quantitation of the small

amounts of substances present in biological materials.

Creveling (140) presented a method for the separation

of dansyl derivatives of phenylethylamines from their

corresponding A-hydroxy derivatives, and of primary amines

from their correspond in g N – alky lated derivatives and

determined the parent ion mass of these dansyl derivatives.

Narasimhachari and Vouros (141) reported the preparation of

is othiocyana te derivatives of some primary amines, and

studies their gas chromatographic and mass spectrometric

properties and identified urinary samples using a GC-MS

technique. They separated isothiocyanate derivatives on a

1% SE–30 gas chromotographic column in a programmed tempera

ture mode. Narasimhachari and Vouros (141) also reported an

in creased volatility of their is othiocyanate derivative

compared to trimethylsilyl derivatives. A recovery of 60–

70% was reported for biogenic amine standards added to

urine and then extracted with ethyl acetate at pH 12. They

also found that the use of isothiocy anate derivatives in

primary amines proved advantageous, since the mass of the

parent compound as an is othiocyana te (NCS) derivative

increased by only 42 atomic mass units (amu) as compared to

142 amu in the per-TMS derivatives.

Maume et al. (142) described a mass fragmen to graphic

analysis of steroids, cate cholamines and a mino acids in

biological material. They extra cted cat echo la mines using
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alumina, and derivatized the extracted a mines with a com –

bined per fluorobenz aldehyde (PFB) – trimethylsilyl ether

technique. With this technique they were able to quantitate

picogram levels of norepinephrine, dopamine, methyldopamine,

octopamine, tyramine and norm et anephrine. They used ephe

drine as the internal standard. The total analysis time

was 3 m in.

An improved quantitative gas phase analysis in the

picomole range by EC detection and mass-fragmentography of

pentafluorobenzylamine trimethylsilyl derivative was de –

scribed by Lhu guenot and Maume (143). Conditions for the

formation of pentfluorobenylimine-trimethylsilyl derivatives

were optimized -for the quantitation of catecholamines in the

picogram range. The sensitivity, specificity and dynamics

of the linear response of EC detection and multiple ion

detection were compared. The highest sensitivity was

obtained with a pulse electron capture detector which allows

quantitation to 10 pg of 6 primary amines of biological

interest. The specificity of analysis was improved consid—

erably using a mass fragmentographic method on the same

derivatized sample. When an extract of cat echo lamines

(a lumina extraction) was used for mass fragmen to graphic

analysis, greater specificity and a decreased analysis time,

to 3 minutes was obtained.

celpi et al. (144) reported a GC-MS profile of cat –

echo lamines and tryptamine in which they converted these
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amines and their related matabolites to pentafluoropropionyl

derivatives. The optimal conditions for derivatization in

terms of reaction kinetics and yield were established.

Detection to 5 pg for some of the amines by EC-detector and

nanogram levels by FID was obtained. Identification of the

derivatives was accomplished via combined GC-MS and respec

tive Kovats retention index values calculated for three

stationary phases (SE-30, OV-17 and OV225).

Donike (145) reported a quantitative method for cat

echo lamines by mass-spectrometry. They formed N-trifluoro

acetyl-O-trim ethylsilyl derivatives of cate cholamines by

trimethyl silylation with N-methyl-N-trimethylsilyl tri –

fluoroacetamide followed by selective-N-acetylation with N

methyl bistri fluoroacetamide. The excellent gas

chroma to graphic properties of the se derivatives and the

characteristic high intensity fragmentation pattern favored

detection by mass spectrometry with a detection limit in the

femtomole region. He ki et al. (146) reported an improved

method for the simultaneous analysis of no repinephrine,

ep in ephrine, and dopamine at the picogram level by mass –

fragmentography. They analyzed trifluoroacetate derivatives

of norepi nephrine, ep in ephrine, and dopamine with a GC–MS

system equipped with an 1.5% OV-1 column, temperature pro

grammed from 135 to 260 °C at 10 °C/min increments. Heki et

al. (146) applied the peaks m /e 126 for norepinephrine and

dopamine, and m /e 140 for epinephrine to use the simulta –
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neous multiple – i on an a lys is proper ties of m a ss –

fragmentography.

Enzyme-Radioimmunoassay (Radioimmunoassay) (RIA)

Radioimmunoassay methods are based on competitive

antigen-antibody binding. The compound or ligand is usually

labelled with radioisotope, and the competition between

unlabelled ligand in biological sample and the radio ligand

for antibody bind in g sites results in some ligand being

unbound. The bound and unbound components can be separated

either by using a second anti serum which precipitates the

anti gen—an ti body complex or by using album in coated char –

coal, and then counted.

Faraj et al. (147) reported the first enzyme/RIA method

for the measurement of dopamine in human plasma and urine.

Plasma or urine is incubated in the presence of catechol-O-

methyl transferase (COMT) and S-adenosyl methi on ine. The O

methylated dopamine metabolite formed (3-O-methyldopamine)

are characterized by radioimmunoassay as little as 0.5 ng of

dopamine can be detected. They found the assay to be speci

fic since no cross-reactivity was noted for several com —

pounds related to dopamine. In 1981 Raum and Swerdoff (148)

published a '**I-RIA method for determining tissue and

plasma epinephrine and norepinephrine. The assay-utilizes

an antibody which specifically binds met an ephrine. Radio

ligand"? PI-3-iodosynephrine, was prepared by chloramine T

oxidation reaction and purified by eletrophoresis on poly
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acrylamide gel. Only epinephrine and norepinephrine are

detectable by RIA after alumina extraction and enzymatic

converti on to meta nephrine by COMT for epinephrine; nor

ep in ephrine is converted sequentially to epinephrine by

phenylethanolamine-N-methyltransferase (PNMT), and then to

meta nephrine by COMT. The as say is very specific and will

allow for the measurement of norepinephrine and epinephrine

in less than 500 ul of normal human plasma. In the same

year, Faraj (149) described a similar enzyme/RIA method for

the measurement of L-dopa, dopamine and 3-methyldopamine,

based on the incubation of urine in the presence of COMT,

aromatic-L-amino acid decarboxylase and S-adenosylmethio

nine. The 3–0-methyldopamine formed was characterized by RIA

in competition with [*H13-0-methyldopamine.

High Performance Liquid Chromatography:

A. Extraction Methods for Catecholamines

Isolation of catecho lamines is necessary for two

reasons: a) catecholamine levels in tissue and some biolog

ical fluids are usually in picogram levels, therefore, a

concentration method is required for their detection and

quantitation; b) the presence of other UV absorbing

materials, and materials with natural fluorescence like

catecholamine necessitates a purification technique which

allows for the separation of catecholamines from these com —

pounds. Basi cally, two forms of extraction have been ap —

plied to the isolation of catecho lamines from biological
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materials. These are solvent-extraction and adsorption –

desorption isolation techniques.

Adsorption-desorption isolation of catecholamines have

been applied using alumina, phosphocellulose, cation –

exchange, Sephadex and borate gels. Catecholamine adsorp

tion to alumina or a luminum oxide has been employed for a

very long time for isolating and concentrating catechola -

mines from biological materials. Adsorption is usually

achieved at a pH close to 8.5. The alumina is was he d with

water to remove interfering compounds and the catecholamines

are eluted with weak acid such as dilute acetic acid. In a

similar fashion, weak and strong cation-exchange resins have

been used for the isolation of catecholamines. Catechola

mines are ad sorbed at pH 6 and e luted with strong acid on

cation exchange resins such as Amberlite–CG-120 and Dow ex-50

(150, 155).

Isolation based on adsorption-desorption is also ac

complished with sep had ex – G 10 and borate gel columns.

So do yoshi et al. (152) described an isolation procedure

involving the adsorption of catecholamines to borate gels at

neutral pH and elution with dilute (0.025N) HCl. The method

was found to be simple and reproducible with good recovery.

Gelijken and Leen heer (153) applied a similar procedure to

the isolation and quantitation of catecholamines in urine.

In their method the cis-diol complex formation with gels was

achieved at an alkaline pH.
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Solvent extraction procedures are based on partition of

polar compounds into polar solvents and non-polar compounds

in to non-polar solvents. Generally, biological fluids are

adjusted to a pH which closely approximates the pK-values of

cate cholamines before extracting with an organic solvent.

Liquid–liquid solvent isolation technique are mostly applic

able for the isolation of biogenic amines from brain tissue

and a drenal gland. However, because of the relatively hy –

drophilic nature of most biogenic amines, extraction with

organic solvents is limited by the lack of solubility in

most organic solvents. This problem was circumvented by

Temple and Gillespie (151) and Martin and Ansell (132) by

the introduction of an ion-pairing reagent which complexes

with the amino function of biogenic amines (catecholamines),

thus extracting them from aqueous phase into organic phase

at alkaline pH. Examples of ion – pairing reagents already

tried in organic solvent extraction are di-(2-ethyl(-hexyl))

phosphate, perchloric acid and tetraoctylammonium chloride.

Semedes and Poppe (154) described a solvent isolation proce—

dure for catecholamines from urine which combines the prin–

ciples of catecholamine borate gel adsorption and of a sol

vent ion-pair extraction technique. The extraction system

involves a complex formation in alkaline medium between di

phenylborate and the diol group of cat echola mines in com —

bination with ion-pair formation. Selective back extraction

into an acid phase preceeds analysis by HPLC.
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B. Modes of Chromatographic Separation/Applications

Liquid chromatography has undergone major advances

since its discovery by the Russian botanist Tswett in 1906.

Tswett first applied it as a separating tool in his study of

plant pigments and introduced the term chromatography. The

technological breakthroughs which has made chromatograhy a

very important separating, preparatory and analytical tool

are the availability of efficient mobile phase delivery

systems, the high efficiency of the columns of today, and

the availability of improved in-line detection systems.

There are four traditional modes of separation applicable to

high performance liquid chromatography. These are partition,

adsorption, size exclusion and ion–exchange chromatography.

A recently emerging type of chromatography is ion-pair par

titioning.

Reverse-Phase Chromatography

In reverse phase chromatography, more than one mech

an is m of separation operates simultaneously. These me ch–

an is ms are surface tension, partition and adsorption. Ad -

sorption chromatography involves a competition between sol

vent and ads or bent for solute molecules. The adsorbents

commonly used are silica, alumina, and diatomaceous earth.

Silica and alumina are the most often used materials in high

performance liquid chromatographic systems. Adsorption

chromatography is particularly suitable for the separation

of non-polar, non-ionic compounds. The mobile phases most
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often used are relatively non-polar solvents.

Partition chromatography when applied to high perfor

mance liquid chromatography, is mainly bonded phase chroma

tography. In such chromatographic systems, the stationary

solid surface is coated with a compound that is immiscible

with the mobile phase. This allows for a partition ing

equilibrium to be established between the mobile phase and

the stationary phase which determines the degree of separa

tion. Until recently, most reversed-phase methods were re

served for separating non-ionic substances, using mobile

phase mixture like methanol/water or acetonitrile/water.

Molnar and Horvath (156) illustrated the power of

reversed -phase chromatography for the separation of polar

metabolites using a purely aqueous mobile phase. They sep

arated catecholamines and their metabolites isocratically on

reversed-phase column with an aqueous eluent. They stated

that unlike ion–exchange and ion-pair chromatography, mix

tures of both a cidic and basic substances can be separated

in a single chromatographic run. They found that the reten–

tion of solute is governed by hydrophobic interactions be

tween the non-polar moiety of the solute and the octyldecyl

stationary phase. The relative retention time strongly

depended on the pH of the eluent and the degree of inorganic

solutes. However, they did not present evidence for the

quantitation and clinical applications of this procedure.

Mells and Gustafson (157) demonstrated that free
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quantitatively by reverse-phase chromatography with the use

of a simple aqueous, isocratic solvent system as illustrated

by Molnar and Horvath (156). Their assay involved the isola–

tion of cate chol a mines from urine with alumina and the

detection of free nore pinephrine and dopamine at 280 nm.

The lower limit of sensitivity was 5 Mg/L. They increased

the sensitivity of their previous procedure by adopting a

pre-column fluorescent derivatization with phthalaldehyde

(1 58). The relative retenti on values of phtha laldehyde

adducts strongly depended on the pH of the eluent and the

percent of organic solvent used in the mobile phase. They

used an internal standard, 3,4-dihydroxybenzylamine, in this

study. The fluorescent adduct was detected at an excitation

wave length of 340 nm and em mission wavelength of 418 nm.

The limit of detection was 55 pg for norepinephrine and 100

pg for the other biogenic amines.

Davis et al. (159) presented a reverse phase chromato—

graphic method for separation of hista mine, norepinephrine,

octopamine, norm etanephrine, dopamine, serotonin and tyra–

mine in plasma, tissue and urine after a pre-column o –

phthaldehyde derivatization. They extracted these biogenic

amines using a solvent extraction technique (ethylacetate

extraction), and purified the amines removing interfering

amino acids by extracting and by partitioning twice with

phosphate buffer at pH 10. They obtained a linear response
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from 200 pg to 50 ng and an average recovery of 70% for all

biogenic amines studied. One of the main disadvantages of

their procedure is the extremely long separation time of 60–

90.

Okamoto et al. (160) separated cate cholam in es by

reverse-phased chromatography from tissue and urine. This

method was a highly sensitive and accurate assay for nore

pinephrine and epinephrine with a detection limit of 20–30

pg. They detected these catecholamines using a post-column

derivatization technique with o-phthaldehyde and trihy

droxylindole formation. Crom been et al. (161) investigated

the capabilities of simple reverse phase chromatography for

separating cat echo lamines on octyl-bonded silica columns.

They observed that this phase was unable to separate cat –

echo lamines well enough because of the very low k' of the

basic compounds when the acidic compounds are well sep

arated, poor peak shapes, and low column efficiency, al

though they indicated that these problems could be circum

vented by the addition of inorganic anions to the eluent.

Since Molner and Horva th’s (156) original separation

of polar compound by rever se d-phase liquid chromatography

this mode of chromatography has been applied in several

metabolic studies of biogenic amines (162) and in the quan

titation of their levels in brain tissue (163).

Ion-Exchange Chromatography

This form of chromatography separates ionic compounds
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is especially applicable for water soluble compounds, such

as organic acids, a mines, proteins and nucleotides. I on —

exchange resins bearing negatively charged groups are used

for cation ic species and are the refore termed cation ex

change resins (e.g. resin copolymers like Dower, amberlite,

silicates, dextran derivatives such as sephadex, and cellu

lose derivatives), while those bearing positively charged

groups are termed anion –exchange resin (e.g. resins with

quaternary ammonium groups). The mechanisms of separation

is dependent on the relative a ff inity of the ionic solute

for the exchange surfaces and for the mobile phase.

The application of ion–exchange chromatography to high

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) for the separation

and quantitation of biogenic a mines has been accomplished

through the use of weak and strong cation exchange packings.

Endo and Ogura (164) separated catecholamines (on a phospho

cellulose column) by a simple ion–exchange chromatographic

procedure. Elution of metanephrine, epinephrine, tyramine,

nor metanephrine, no repi nephrine to gether with dopamine was

carried out with 0.025 M phosphate buffer at pH 6.2 c on —

taining acetic acid. Strong and weak-cation exchange resins

have been applied in preparative work for fluorimetric quan

titation of cat echo la mines. Barch as et al. (165) used a

weak cation-exchange resin in separating catecholamines for

quantitation by flu or i metry. Since then, weak cation ex —
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catecholam ines (166, 165).

Ueda et al. (167) described the first semi-automated

high speed ion–exchange chromatographic measurement of ur

inary DOPA, norepinephrine, epinephrine, dopamine and other

metabolites. They extracted catecholam ines from urine using

the traditional alumina extraction technique, separated the

extract with their semi-automated high speed ion–exchange

system and detected the amines with an in-line fluorescence

detector using the trihydroxy indole (THI) method. They

reported sensitivities of 1.5 ng for epinephrine, 4.1 ng for

no re pinephrine and 1.2 ng for dopamine and recoveries of

85%, 60% and 8.3% for nor epinephrine, ep in ephrine and dopa –

mine, respectively. Yui et al. (168 - 170) described a

semi-automated method for the quantitation of catecholamines

in biological fluid using a on Zipax SCX column. They

reported a sensitivity range as low as 1 pg using THI forma –

tion and o-phthalaldehyde derivatization with a recovery of

about 70 % for no repi nephrine and epi nephrine. However,

dopamine could not be identified or quantitated. Arashidani

and Nakamura (171) reported an efficient ion–exchange liquid

chromatographic method for the analysis of norepinephrine,

epinephrine, DOPA and dopamine by using native fluorescence.

They utilized a weak cation exchange gel column for separa

ting these catecholamines after isolating them by the tradi –

tional alumina method from urine. They reported a sensitivi
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ty range of 0.5 – 300 ng and a recovery of 8.5% for nor ep in —

ephrine, epinephrine and dopamine.

Ion-Pair Chromatography

Ion-pair chromatography has evolved into one of the

most useful analytical separation modes for the quantitation

of polar and hydrophilic compounds such as the biogenic

amines. Ion-pair chromatography has been applied in the

separation of such solutes through the formation of an ion

pair complex and through the modification of reverse-phase

columns by incorporating a non-bonded polar moiety bearing

various functional group (modifiers). The modifiers are

usually materials with high affinity for the stationary

bonded phase, which are usually d is solved in the mobile

phase at low concentration. Usually it takes about two

hours to reach a steady equilibrium between the hydrophobic

portion of the counter-ion (modifier) and the chemically

bonded alkyl chains (e.g. Ca, C18 or phenyl bonded station

ary phases). It is postulated that the alkyl tails of the

modifier have an enormous affinity for the bonded hydro

carbon, while their ionic portion orients towards the hydro

philic mobile phase. Because of this orientation, ion-pair

Columns tend to provide some of the characteristics of

chemically bonded ion exchangers. The detailed mechanism of

this form of chromatography is very complex and has not been

fully elucidated. The layer of adsorbed modifier (deter –

gent) form an ion–exchanger with excellent thermodynamic and
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kinetic properties so that what a mounts to ion –exchange

separation can be carried out with high chromatographic

efficiency and excellent selectivity for polar and ionic –

compounds when an aqueous mobile phase is used. Modifier

detergents which have been applied to bonded phase for ion

pair chromatography are dodecane sulphonate, sodium lauryl

sulphate, dodecyl benzene sulphonate, octylsulfate, heptane

sulfonate, methane sulphonate and some organic/inorganic

acids such as trichloroacetic acid and per chloric acid.

These anions are known to increase the capacity factor for

cations and decrease the capacity factor (k') for anions

depending on the relative influence of hydrophobic and elec

trostatic effects. The add it ion of the se modifiers have

also been shown to improve retention, peak sharpness, peak

symmetry, resolution and to also increases column chromato—

graphic efficiency in terms of increased theoretical plates

(173).

Merzha user et al. (172) separated norepinephrine and

epinephrine by liquid chromatography using a modified ion

pair of triacyl derivatives. The eluent was detected on an

ultraviolet monitor using an internal standard (predni so —

lone). Knox and Jur and (173) investigated the use of

various ion-pairing reagents for separating catecholamines

and the ir metabolites by ion – pair and or soap chroma to —

graphy. Detergent/modifiers chosen were perchlorate,

sodium-dodecane sulphate (SDS), sodium lauryl sulphate (SLS)
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and sodium dodecyl benzene sulphonate (SDBS). They concluded

that soap chromatography was superior to adsorption and

other classes of chromatography in terms of column ef

ficiency (3000–5000 theoretical plates for a 125 mm long

column), resolution and sensitivity of detection. Separa

tion time for norepinephrine, epinephrine, dopamine, metan

epherine, norm etanephrine, and methyltyramine and homovani

lic acid was less than 10 mins at 10–50 ng.

Rigg in and K is singer (174) used an anionic detergent

(octyl sulfate) in their reversed phase determination of

urinary cat echo lamines using electro chemical detection.

They observed that the anionic detergent provided a greater

selectivity, and sensitivity while reducing the time for

each determination. Riggin and Kissinger's method showed a

recovery of only 65% with a sensitivity of 1 p. g/L. Felice

et al. (175) used octyl sulfate in the determination of

catecholam ines in rat brain by reverse-phase liquid chroma—

to graphy with electrochemical detection. This method is

similar to Riggin's method (174). They found that the

reverse phase, ion-pair system was sensitive to pH and ionic

strength as well as to changes in both the nature and con–

centration of the modify in g reagent. Hans son et al. (176)

utilized methanesulphonic acid as an ion-pair reagent in a

method for the analysis of cyste in yldopa, DOPA, dopamine,

norepinephrine, and epinephrine in human serum and urine by

HPLC electrochemical detection. Apart from optimizing the
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method, they investigated the performance of four commer –

cially available C18 reversed phase columns for the separa

tion of catecholamines, and found considerable differences

between the packing materials obtained from different manu

facturers. They concluded that the chromatographic ef

ficiency is markly in creased when using a 5A packing

material, and that the addition of an organic modifier also

improved efficiency, presumably due to an enhancement of

mass transfer between the phases.

Amus & Freed (177) investigated the use of various

common a cids as ion- pairing reagents for high efficiency

separation of cate cholam ines and their metabolites on

reversed phase HPLC. They measured the retention of bio

genic amines in nitric, sulfuric, acetic and trichloracetic

acids at pH 2–5 and anion concentrations of 5–500 mm. They

observed that the solute capacity ratio were dependent on

the hydrophobicity, the concentration of ion-pairing reagent

and the pH of the mobile phase. Good retention, peak sym —

metry and high efficiency (3000 theoretical plates for a 300

mm long column) were obtained with a mobile phase composed

of strong in organic acids and trich loroacetic acid. When

chromatography using trichloroacetic acid was compared to

detergent sodium octylsulfate similar retention and ef

ficiency was obtained. Moyer et al. (178) described an ion

pair HPLC–EC method for the analysis of urinary unconjugated

catecholamines. The procedure required an initial purifica–
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tion with aluminium oxide and borate gel. The CVs for his

method were 6% for norepinephrine, 11% for epinephrine and

6% for dopamine with a mean recovery of 90%. Heptanesulfo

nate was used as the ion-pairing reagent.

Recently, Janseen et al. (179) showed that O(-methyl

homologues of cate cholamines, and cate cholamines can be

separated effectively by forming a selective adduct on a

stationary phase; tributylphoshate on Lichrosorb" RP-8 with

a mobile phase containing phosphate buffer and perchlorate

as a counter-ion. Anderson et al. (180) quantitated free

urinary catecholamines by reverse-phase ion pair chromato—

graphy using fluorescence detection. The amines were puri

fied on small ion–exchange column and concentrated with

alumina. The separated amines were detected by their native

fluorescence.

C. Detection Modes/ Applications

There are two major detection modes available for the

analysis of catecholamines in biological fluids. These are

amperometric detection and fluorescence detection. Recently

chemiluminescence detection has been introduced.

Electrochemical Detection

Electrochemical (amperometric) detection is one of the

most sensitive types of detection available for the analysis

of biogenic amines. Although this mode of detection is still

considered to be at a very early stages of development, a

great number of promising results have been reported. Cate—
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chol derivatives can be readily oxidized at an electrode

surface to generate a corresponding orthoquinone, two pro

tons and two electrons. This anodic oxidation generates an

instantaneous current which is proportional to the number of

molecules coming in contact with the interface per unit

time, and can therefore be used to determine the concentra

tion of the reactant in the neighboring solution (181–183).

Following the use of amperometric detectors, further

improvement in detector technology resulted in the develop

ment of thin layer amperometric detector which may incor

porate one or more electrodes imbedded in the walls of a

thin channel (typically 50–100 um ) containing electrolyte

that is moving at high velocity (182, 184). Recently, Goto

et al. (184) described a micro- high performance liquid

chromatographic system with micro-precolumn and dual elec

trochemical thin layer detectors for the analysis of cat —

echolamines in human urine without any sample pretreatment.

The system consists of a mixing tee for adjusting the sample

to pH 8.5, a micro-alumina precolumn for enriching catech

olamines, from the sample, and a dual electrochemical detec

tor for detecting cat echo lamines based on their electro

chemical reversibility (in this case catecholamine are se—

lectively detected by monitoring the reduction current at

the cathode). The system can determine all four catechola

mines simultaneously with high precision. The main disad–

vantage is the long analysis time for each sample (1.5
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hours).

Fluorescence and Chemilum inescence Detectors: Catecholamines

have intrinsic fluores cence of their own, a part from the

fluorescence derived from reaction with fluorogenic com –

pounds. Most investigators used either native fluorescence

or formed fluore scence derivatives with dans yl chloride,

fluorescam ine, o-phthaldehyde and trihydoxyindole. Recent—

ly, a new fluorescence detection method has been introduced

which in corporates the chemilum inescent principle. The

process encompasses a reaction between fluorescent labelled

cate cholamines, b is (2, 4, 6-trichlorophenyl) oxalate and

hydrogen peroxide, giving rise to a reaction product which

is luminescent. This technique was applied by Kobyashi and

Imai (188) and Kobayashi et al. (189) in monitoring dan —

sy lated a mino acids and fluore scamine labelled catecho la –

mines. They found that this method of detection is superior

to photo-induced fluorescence because it removes the stray

radiation from the light source which raises the background

level and the signal to noise ratio. The sensitivity of the

chemilum inescence detection system is 25 f mol, approximately

20 times higher than the fluorescence detection system.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Apparatus

A model Series 3 or series one high-performance liquid

chromatograph equipped with a model 650-10S fluorometer with

a xenon power supply, a model LC-100 temperature-controlled
oven (all from Perkin-Elmer Corp. Nor walk, Connecticut

06 856) were used. The reversed phase column "ultrasphere

octyl 5u" 25 cm x 4.6 m m (Altex Scientific Inc., Berkeley,

California, 947 10) was mounted in the oven. The chroma to —

grams were recorded on E and K recorder (E and K Scientific

Products, Inc., Saratoga, CA 95070). The sample was in –

jected into Rheodyne 7 105 valve (Rheodyne, Berkeley, Cali –

fornia 94.710) mounted on the chromatograph.

Materials

Bio-Radº 601 gel was obtained from Bio-Rad Labora –

tories, Richmond, California 94.804. All chemicals used were

Of reagent grade. Me thanol, chlor of or m, and n-heptane,

distilled in glass, were obtained from Burdick and Jackson

Laboratories, Inc., Muskagon, Michigan 494 42. Diphenylborate

etha no la mine complex was obtained from Aldrich Company,

In c. , Milwaukee, W is cons in , 532 33; Tetraheptyl am monium

bromide and octane sulfonic acid sodium salts were obtained

from Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester New York, 14.650. Heptane

sulfonic Acid was obtained from Fisher Scientific Company,

Pittsburgh, PA 15219.
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Catecholamine Standard

Epinephrine bitartrate, norepinephrine HCL, dopamine

HCL and 3, 4 dihydroxybenzylamine were all obtained from

Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO 631 78.

Buffers

Phosphate buffer with 10% (w/v) Na2-EDTA: 1 mol/L.

phosphate buffer pH 7.5 containing 10% (w/v) Na2-EDTA, was

prepared by dissolving 14.2 g potassium phosphate dibasic

salt and 100 g of Na2-EDTA in 1 L of distilled water. The

pH of buffer is adjusted to 7 with HCL before use.

NH4CL-NH4OH buffer: 2 mol/L NH 4CL-NH4OH buffer con
ta in in g 0.2 % (w/v) diphenyl borate ethanolamine complex

(DPBEA) and 0.6% (w/v) Na2-EDTA (pH 8.5) was prepared by

dissolving 106 g of NH 4CL, 6 g Na2-EDTA, 2 g of diphenyl
bo rate (DPBEA) in 866.6 Ml of dist illed water. This is

brought up to 1 L with 15 molar NH4OH. The pH of the buffer

was adjusted to 8.5 with 10 M HCL.

80/20 (v/v) n-Heptane-chloroform and 0.25% (w/v) te—

traheptylammonium (THARBr) bromide mixture; was prepared by

dissolving 2.5 g of THARBr in a mixture of 800 ml of n

heptane with 200 ml of chloroform.

Mobile Phases

1) 8% (v/v) methanol in 10 m mol/L phosphate buffer (pH4)

containing 0.773 mmol/L heptanesulfonic acid: prepared by

dissolving 50 mg Na2-EDTA, 150 mg heptanesulfonic acid, and

1. 34 g potassium phosphate monobasic salt in 920 ml of
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distilled water. Degas, add 80 ml methanol and adjust pH

to 4.0.

2) 8% (v/v) methanol in 10 m mole phosphate buffer con–

taining 0.714 mmol/L octanesulfonic acid, 0.005% (w/v) Na2

EDTA (pH 4) : prepared by dissolving 50 mg Na2-EDTA, 150 mg.

octane sulf onic acid, 1.36 g potassium phosphate monobasic

salt in 920 ml of d is tilled water. Degas, add 80 ml meth –

an ol and adjust pH to 4.

Catecholamine Standards

Reference standard: Dissolve 100 mg of each catecholamines,

no re pinephrine, epinephrine, dopamine and 3, 4 dihydroxy —

benzylamine in 100 ml of 10 mm ol HCL. This stock is stable

for 3 months at 4° C.

Concentrated internal standard: Dissolve 100 mg. of 3, 4

dihydroxybenzylamine in 100 ml of 10 mmol/HCL. This stock

is stable for 3 months at 4° C.

Working internal standard/standards: Take 1 ml of stock

standard and dilute to 100 ml with 10 m mol HCL.

Working reference standards: Pipet 5 ml each from the

working standards and the in ternal standard and dilute to

100 ml with 10 mm ol HCL. These standards are stable for 3

months at 4° C.

Urine Collection

24-hour urine samples were collected into polyethylene

containers containing 10 mls of 5 M HCL as a preservative.

The volume of u ri ne collected at the end of 24 hours was
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recorded and a li quots preserved at 4° C which were stable

for at least 2 months.

Instrumental Conditions for Analysis

Column flow rate 1.5 ml/min, column temperature 37° C,

fluorescence detector: excitation wave length 285 nm and

emission wavelength at 320 nm, with slits set at 10 and 15

for excitation and emission respectively. Recorder speed: 5

mm /min with a voltage input 10 mV. Column: Reverse phase

octyl 5 u column ion-paired with either 0.773 mmol/L hep

tane sulf on ic acid or 0.714 mmol/L octanesulfonic acid in

mobile phase.

Procedure I for Catecholamines Analysis

Gel preparation: Dissolve 10 g Bio-Radº 601 gel in 10

ml. s of 1% (w/v) Na CL solution. Allow the gel to swell for

several hours (5–6 hours) for activation. Pack the acti –

vated gels in an 0.5 cm ( i "d) x 12 cm column with a 50 ml

reservoir to a height of 5 cm.

Isolation of catecholamines: Add 10 ul (100 ng) internal

standard and 1 ml of 1 mol/L phosphate buffer containing 10%

(w/v) Na 2-EDTA to 5 ml urine, mix and adjust the pH of the
mixture with 0.5 NaOH to 5. Finally, adjust the pH to 7

with phosphate buffer.

Activate the packed borate gel (Bio-Rad 601) with 10

ml of 1 mol/L phosphate buffer containing 10% Na2-EDTA pH 7,

by passing it through the column. Add urine to the column, and

allow it to drain. Wash the column with 40 m ls of dist illed
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water and elute with 8 ml of 0.025 M H CL. Collect elu ent

and inject 50–100 pil into chromatograph.

Reactivation of column: The column can be reused by reac

tivating first by washing with 10 ml of 0.025 mol/L HCL and

then with 0.5 mol/L potassium phosphate buffer containing 5%

(w/v) Na2-EDTA (pH 7.5). The gels are suspended in 1% (w/v)
NaCL solution until reused.

Procedure II for Catecholamine Analysis

To 1 ml of urine, add 5–10 AM l (50 – 100 ng) working

internal standard + 1 ml of 2.M NH 4CL-NH4OH (pH 8.5) buffer

containing 2% (w/v) of DPBEA and 0.6% (w/v) of Na2-EDTA.
mix, add 4 ml of 80/20 (v/v) n-heptane-chloroform mixture

containing 0.25% (w/v) of (THARBr) tetraheptyl am monium

bromide and shake for 2 min. Centrifuge at 2000 g for 2

mins. Transfer 3 ml of the organic layer to a fresh cen—

trifuge tube add 2 ml of chloroform + 200 ul of 0.04 M

phosphoric acid. Shake for 2 m in, centrifuge at 2000 g for

2 m in, transfer the aqueous layer carefully and inject 40 ul

of the aqueous layer into chromatograph.

Quantitation/Calculation

A mixture of norepinephrine, epinephrine, dopamine and

internal standard in the range of 10 ng each was injected

and used to calculate the response factor (R.F.) used in the

calculation of the amount of cate cholamines in urine. The

amount of salt in each catecholamine standard were corrected

for by using the formula below:



Corrected conc of Std = CA Std conc x Mol wit CA
Mol wit CA salt (Std.)

R. F. = Peak ht I. S. X Corrected conc Stad
Peak ht CA Conc I. S.

The R. F. value was used to quantitate the catecholamines
using the following formula:

pg/24hr of catecholamine in urine =

Peak ht CA X R. F. x Conc I. S. ng X. Vol of urine
Peak ht I. S. x 1000

RESULTS

Chromatography: Ion-pair reversed-phase chromatography

was selected for the analysis. Separation was

achieved by ec-ui librating an octyl rever se d-phase column

with the mobile phase containing either 0.773 mmol/L heptane

sulfonic acid or 0.714 mmol/L octane sulfonic acid of pH 4.

This was necessary to a chieve optimal column efficiency,

sh arp peaks, good peak symmetry and optimal resolution of

no repi nephrine, epi nephrine, meta nephrine, nor me tan –

ephrine, and I.S.

*** ** The mobile phase used in the separation of

cate cholamine was an 8% (w/v) methanol mobile phase in 10

mmol/L phosphate buffer containing 0.005% (w/v) Na2-EDTA and
0.714, or 0.773 mmol/L ion-pairing reagent. The percentage

methanol in the mobile phase was varied until optimal sep

aration was achieved for norepinephrine, epinephrine, norme

tanephrine, metanephrine, dopamine and dihydroxybenzylamine
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(I.S.) with 8% methanol at pH 4. The concentration of ion –

pairing reagent was varied over a range of .52–1.29 mmol/L.

The optimum concentrations of 0.714 mmol/L was selected for

heptane sulfonic acid and octanesulfonic acid, respectively.

He ptane sulf on ic acid was used as the ion- pair reagent for

procedure I while octane sulfonic acid was most suitable for

procedure II.

Column Temperature: A column temperature of 37 ° C was

selected because at this temperature the resolution was

optimal. The temperature ranges investigated for main –

taining optimal separating conditions were from ambient to

50° C. At ambient temperature the retention times were too

long and at 50° C. the resolution between epinephrine and
dihydroxy benzylam in e (I.S.) and norm etanephrine and dopa –

mine were poor.

Detection: fluorescence detection of all catecholamines was

accomplished at an excitation wave length of 285 nm and an

emission wavelength of 320 nm. These wavelengths were se–

lected after a fluore scence spectrophotometric scan of

catecholamine standards.

Recovery: Recovery was calculated by as saying an unknown

ur in e pool for no re pinephrine, epinephrine and dopam ine.

Various amounts of catecholamine standard, over a wide range

(100 – 6 000 ng/ml) was added to this pool. These samples,

containing a known amount of internal standard, were the n

assayed by both procedures. The analytical recoveries for
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procedure I ranged from 87 to 10.6% while it ranged from 82

to 109% for procedure II (Table 1 and 2).

Linearity: The line arity of the methods was estimated by

spiking urine samples with known concentrations of standard

over a wide range. The samples were extracted and 50 ul of

each extract was injected into the chromatograph. The peak

he ight ratios were plotted against the concentration of

standards. From the standard curves (Fig s. 6 and 7), it was

evident that both methods were line ar over the defined

range.

Precision: Detailed precision data was obtained by an al

yz in g 10 a li quots of urine by both procedures. Within-day

precision ranged from 5.2-7.1% (C.V.) for procedure I and

2.1 – 3.1% for procedure II, while day-to-day precision ranged

from 4.4 – 7.1% (C.V.) for procedure I and 2.87 – 5.48% for

procedure II (Tables 3 and 4).

Correlations: The accuracy of the methods was assessed by

comparing a total of 24 samples from two groups of people,

(11 samples from normal individuals and 13 samples from

patients with elevated catecholamine levels) with a trihy

droxy indole fluorimetric reference method and by the pro

posed method. The results of this comparison are summarized

in Table (5).

Normal Ranges: Normal ranges for Catecholamine levels were

established by assaying 25 samples from randomly selected

normal individuals by procedure I and 36 samples by proce—
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dure II. The normal ranges obtained are presented in Table

(6).

Interference: Many compounds have been known to interfere

with fluorescence detection of catecholamines such a meth

enamine mandelate, a bactericide which produces formaldehyde

in the bladder and decreases catecholamines in urine. Other

compounds are known to increase catecholamine fluorescence

(a scorbic acid, riboflavin and thiami ne). Compounds with

natural fluorecence and host of commonly used drugs were

investigated for in terference with the proposed methods.

None of these compounds were found to interfere with the

analysis of catecholamines (Tables 7 and 8).
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TABLE I

RELATIVE RECOVERY OF CATECHOLAMINES FROM URINE BY PROCEDURE I

Catecholam ine

Norepinephrine

Epinephrine

Dopamine

Added Amount
ng/ml.

500
90 0

1 200
2000
3000
4000
5000
60 00

500
900

1200
2000
3000
4000
5000
60 00

500

Recovered Amount
ng/ml

477 - 0
928.0

1274. 8
1740. 6
2854 - 4
36.23 - 3
45.58 - 1
5433 - 7

532 - 0
94.5 - 0

1303. 6
2051 - 5
3073. 6
3733. 1
461 5. 3
5.433. 7

Recovery

95
103
1 06

87
95
90
92
90

1 06
105
1 03
102
1 O2

93
92
92

900
1200
2000
3000
4000
5000
6000

450 - 8
776 - 7

1 148 - 6
1810. 2
2769 - 2
351 7.4
4368 - 3
5263 - 0

91
87
95
90
92
87
87
88

3.
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Cate cholam in e

Norepinephrine

Epinephrine

Dopamine

TABLE 2

RELATIVE RECOVERY OF CATECHOLAMINES
FROM URINE BYPROCEDURE II

Added Amount
ng/ml

1 OO
200
300
400
500
600

100
200
300
400
500
600

1 00
200
400
500
600

Recovered Amount
ng/ml.

90 - 0
211 .. 4
298. 0
4 13.0
479 - 0
609 - 0

90 .. 6
21 0 - 0
308. 0
41 0 - 0
509. 0
615 - 0

82 - 0
219. 0
328 - 0
431 - 0
539 - O

Recovery #

90 - 0
105. 0
99. 0

1 03.0
95 - 0

1 0 1 - 0

91 - 0
105. O
102 - 0
102. 0
1 0 1 - 0
102.0

82. 0
109. 0

82 - 0
86. 0
90 - 0
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TABLE 3

PRECISION OF ASSAYS FOR CATECHOLAMINES
IN. URINE FOR PROCEDURE I

WITHIN-DAY (n=10)

Mean ng/ml (+SD) CV%

Norepinephrine:

146 - 80 + 1 0.50 7. 1 7

Epinephrine:

120 - 30+ 6. 30 5. 26

Dopamine:

21 71 - 93 + 129. 60 5. 97

DAY-TO-DAY (n=12)

Mean ng/ml (+SD)

127.93 +9 - 40

120 - 31 + 6. 33

827 - 1 1 + 36 - 00

TABLE 4

PRECISION OF ASSAYS FOR CATECHOLAMINE
IN. URINE BY PROCEDURE II

WITHIN-DAY (n=10)

Mean ng/ml (+SD) CV9;

DAY-TO-DAY (n=12)

Mean ng/ml (+SD)

CV (%

5.26

Norepinephrine:

50 - 45 + 1 .. 55 3. 10

Epinephrine:

28.66 ± 1.46 5. 30

Dopamine:

422. 50+ 2. 1 2 - 10

23 + 1 . 23

9 - 00+ 0.50

266 it 7.50

C V %

5. 36

5. 48

2.87
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TABLE 5

COMPARISON OF THE FLUOROMETRIC (THI) REFERENCE VERSUS THE
PROPOSED HPLC METHOD

CATECHOLAMINES

Norepinephrine N=24
Correlation Coefficient = 0 . 992
Regression Line Slope (S) = 0.792
Y-Intercept = 2. 181

Epinephrine N=24
Correlation Coefficient = 0. 985
Regression Line Slope (S) = 0.776
Y-Intercept = 1 .. 643

TABLE 6

NORMAL RANGES OF CATECHOLAMINES FOR PROCEDURES I AND II

PROCEDURE I (n=25) Procedure II (n=36)

Range Mean (+SD) Range Mean (+SD)
A■ g/24hr Ag/24hr. Ag/24 hr Alg/24hr

Norepinephrine:
10 - 19 – 62 - 00 36+ 1 3.00 2–68.4 32 + 1 7 - 7

Epinephrine:
0. 56 – 19 - 60 10+ 4 - 77 3–17. 12 10+ 3.5

Dopamine:
1 0 1 - 6 – 429. 6 265. 6+ 82 138 – 600 369 + 1 15 - 0



TABLE 7

RETENTION TIMES OF CATECHOLAMINES, SOME CATECHOLAMINE
METABOLITES, AND CATECHOLAMINE ANALOGUES AND SOME COMMONLY

USED DRUGS WITH THE MOBILE PHASE OF PROCEDURE I

Catecholamines Retention Time (mins)
Norepinephrine 4.8
Epinephrine 5. 8
Dopamine 9 - 2
5-Hydroxy tryptmine (serotonin) 24.0

Catecholamine Metabolites
Normetanephrine 8.4
Metanephrine 11 - 4
D-L Dihydroxymandelic Acid 2.0
5 S" –Cysteinyldopa 3.0

Catecholamine Analogues and Other Drugs
D-L Dopa 2.6
D-L -methyldopa 3.0
Dihydroxybenzylamine 6.0
Isoproterenol 13.2
Proprananol 13. 4
Quinidine 13 - 0
Desipramine 13.2
Imipramine 13 - 0
Procainamide 15 - 0
N-Acetylprocainamide 22.0
Amitriptylene ND
Acetaminophen ND
Amobarbital ND
Butabarbital ND

Chlordiazepoxide ND
Chlorpromazine ND
Chlonazepam ND
Desmethyldoxepin ND
Phenytoin ND
Diazepam (Valium) ND
Ethosukimide ND

Flurazepam ND
Glutethimide ND

Haloperidol ND
Methadone ND
Mesoridazone ND

ND = NOT DETECTED
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TABLE 7
(continued)

Mesantoin
Methyprlon
Methsuximide
Nortriptyline
Nirvanol
Perphenazine
Promazine
Phenobarbital
Thorazine
Sulfame thaxazole

ND = NOT DETECTED

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
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TABLE 8

RETENTION TIMES OF CATECHOLAMINES, SOME CATECHOLAMINE
§: ETABOLITES, AND CATECHOLAMINE ANALOGUES AND SOME COMMONLY

USED DRUGS WITH THE MOBILE PHASE OF PROCEDURE II

Catecholamine Retention Time

Norepinephrine 6.6
Epinephrine 8.4
Dopamine 13 - 8
5-Hydroxy tryptamine (serotonin) > 26.0

Catecholamine Metabolites
Norm etanephrine 11 - 4
Metanephrines 18 - 4
D-L-Dihydroxymandelic acid 1 .. 8
5 S" –Cysteinyldopa 3.2

Catecholamine Analogues and Other Drugs
D-L Dopa 2.8
D-L-methyldopa 3.2
Dihydroxybenzylamine 9. 6
Isoproterenol 24.0
Proprananol 24.2
Quinidine 24.4
Desipramine 24.4
Imipramine 21.0
Procainamide 17. 5
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DISCUSSION

Optimization of Separation: The chromatography was opti –

mized by varying the following 4-parameters, pH of the

mobile phase
-

from 3 to 4.5, strength of methanol

from 6 to 15%, temperature of the oven . . . from

ambient to 50 ° C and the concentration of ion – pairing rea

gent varied from 0.52 to 1.29 mmol/L. At a pH higher than

4, the retention time was in creased. The shape of dopamine

peak was asymmetric with increasing concentration of ion

pairing reagent. By manipulating the concentration of the

ion-pairing reagent a better resolution between epinephrine

and dihydroxybenzyl amine (DHBA) was obtained and the tem —

perature of 37° C selected allowed for a decrease in the

total chromatographic time without affecting the resolution

of epinephrine and DH BA, which eluted very close to each

other. Increasing the methanol content decreases the re

tention time while decreasing its content increased reten

tion time. Therefore 8% methanol mobile phase was selected

for the separation. The total time of analysis by Procedure

I is 9.2 mins while 13.8 mins was achieved for Procedure II

per sample injected.

Before the analysis of any sample, the column should be

equilibrated. The mobile phase must be passed through a new

reversed -phase column for 6 hours. Once the new column is

equilibrated with ion-pairing reagents, subsequent equili

bration is achieved in less than 20 mins.
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Extraction Method

Most HPLC methods described require extensive clean up

of the sample and sample concentration by using a lumina,

ion- exchange and solvent extraction techniques. Although

urine contains a lot of fluorescence compounds, however, the

borate extraction methods yields clean extracts as shown in

Figs 8 – 15 .

During the packing of clean-up columns with the acti –

vated gels, the gels should be allowed to settle by gravity.

This eliminates the trapping of air bubbles which may cause

an unnecessary delay in sample elution. The processing time

for each sample is about 30 mins per column. These columns

can be reactivated and reused for as long as 2-months as

described above, but beyond this period, the reproducibility

and recovery started to deteriorate. However, the factors

responsible for this observation were not investigated.

Below pH 2 the eluting solvent reduced the stability and the

capability of the gels to recover catecholamines from urine.

The solvent extraction procedure is much faster than

the column technique, although there is an early eluting

peak by this method which is not observed with the gel

procedure. However, this peak does not interfere with nor

ep in ephrine, epinephrine, or dopamine. The total sample

processing time is about 5–10 mins and a batch of 20 samples

can be processed in about 30 mins. One of the advantages of

this method of sample preparation is that it does not re-use
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the boron— complex like the gel columns. Interference is

minimized if phosphoric acid is used instead of acetic acid

for back extraction. However, increasing the molarity of

phosphoric acid increases the number of compounds extracted

from chloroform, although they are resolved from one another

on the reversed phase column. Some of the factors that

affect the reproducibility are a change in the pH of the

buffer and the absence of EDTA. In order to maintain repro

du cible results, the pH of the buffer is very critical.

Therefore, the pH of the buffer should be maintained at 8.5.

Eliminating EDTA from the reagent results in low recovery of

cate cholam ines from urine. If all these parameters are

tightly controlled, the as say procedure is very repro

ducible, specific and simple, and could be easily automated.

Figs 9 and 1 0 show chromatographs of standard and urine

extracted by this procedure (Procedure II).

Both methods are precise as seen from the tables (3 and

4) and linear within a wide range of concentration, (Figs 1

and 2). The minimum detectable limit of K 100 pg for nor –

ep in ephrine, and K200 pg for epi nephrine and dopamine is

sufficient for assaying urinary catecholamines.

Clinical Applications

Apart from this procedure being of diagnostic import—

ance for pheochromocytoma, neuroblastoma and gangliomas, it

also shows a potential for the diagnosis of malignant mela

noma patients, since 5–S-cysteinyldopa, a major precursor of
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melanin, can be isolated by the borate gel and separated by

this method (Fig 11 and 13). By the proposed HPLC method,

pre-operative and post-operative urine of individuals suf

fering from pheochromocytoma and neuroblastoma were assayed.

One of the pheochromocytoma patient's urine demonstrated a

sole elevation of nore pinephrine. Fig 11 . shows the pre –

and post-operative urinary catecholamine chromatograms. Al

though there was marked reduction in the nor ep in ephrine

level after the removal of the tumor, the level of norepin

ephrine is still abnormally high. The probable explanation

to this observation is that the patient may have more than

one tumor, one or more of which were not located in the

ad renal medulla. Fig 12 shows the urinary

catecholamine levels from another pheochromocytoma patient

with elevated levels of nore pinephrine and epinephrine,

however, the post-operative level from the same patient

shows normal levels of these amine. The diagnostic import—

ance of determining dopamine level in neuroblastoma is shown

by chromatograms of fig 13 to 15 in in fants with neuro –

blastoma.
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Fig. 8

Urinary Cate cholamine Quantitated by Procedure I
containing 77 pug /24-hour nore pinephrine (NE), 14
11g /24-hour epinephrine (E), and 195 jug/24-hour
dopamine.

Chromatogram of a standard containing 10 ng each of
norepi nephrine (NE), epinephrine (E), dihydroxy
benzly mine (DHBA), norm et a nephrine (NE), dopamine
(DA) and metanephrine (MN).
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Left — Chromatogram of a standard assayed with Proce—
du re II containing 10 ng each of n or epinephrine
(NE), epinephrine (E), dihydroxybenzylamine (DHBA),
and dopamine (DA).

Fig. 10

Right – Urinary catecholamines quantitated by Procedure II
containing 55.39 pug / 24 hour norepinephrine (NE),
28.33 pug / 24 hr epinepherine (E), 469 Aug/24 hour
dopamine (DA).
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Fig. 11

Urinary catecholamines from a 12-year old female with pheo
chromocytoma. On the left is the post-operative chromato—
gram with 31.7 pg/100 ml of norepinephrine. On the right is
the urinary pre-operative chromatograph with 59 plg/100 ml of
norepinephrine.
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Fig. 12

Urinary Chromatograph of an Adult with Pheochromocytoma

Right – The post-operative chromatogram containing 51
jug/100ml norepinephrine, 38 pg/100 ml epinephrine,
205 jug/100ml dopamine.

Left — Pre-operative chromatogram containing 163 pg/24hr
norepinephrine, 148 pig /24 hr epinephrine.
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Urinary chromatogram of a 3-year old child with metastasized
neur oblast oma containing 66.3 plg/100 ml of dopamine (DA),

internal standard (DHBA) :
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Fig. 14

child withUrinary chrom a to gram of a 3 – m on th old
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Urinary Chroma tograph of a seven – week old child with
neur oblast o■ ma containing 109 pg/100 ml dopam in e, internal
standard added = 50 Hg/100ml.
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CONCLUSION

From the experimental data, it is clear that the

proposed liquid chromatographic procedures can be sucess

fully applied for the simultaneous determination of urinary

cate cholam ines without any of the inherent problems as –

sociated with the previous fluorimetric, gas chroma to —

graphic or HPLC procedures. The methods are also com –

parable in terms of cost, speed, simplicity and ease of

automation.

Because catecholamines are hydrophilic in nature, the

use of reversed phase liquid chromatography has been shown

to be unsuitable. However, the use of ion-pairing reagents

has alleviated this problem by enhancing chromatographic

efficiency. The proposed liquid chromatographic procedures

should be useful for the usual diagnostic purpose, and can

be expanded to include the quantitation of melanin precur

sors used in the diagnosis and prognosis of malignant

melanoma.
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